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4TTEND FINNISH
ItELIEF CONCER7
1OMORROV7, ii A.M.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, Tl’ESDAY, FEliRl..11(1. 13, 1940

NX1’111.

ATTEND FINNISH
RELIEF CONCERT
TOMORROW, ii A.M.

Number

en Winkleman Named Coach
Program For
[inn Relief
Tomorrow,
11 O’clock

Measured To Fit Dud’s Shoes

By BEN JOHNSON
Following two weeks of wild guessing, Ben Winkleman yesterday
was appointed head football coach at the college to succeed Dud
DeGroot, who resigned recently. At the same time as making known
i he appointment of Winkleman, Athletic Director "Tiny" Hartranft
agnounced that Walt McPherson, present graduate manager, had
been named as assistant football
coach and head basketball mentor.

Classes Dismissed
To Permit Faculty,
Student Attendance
--di classes will be dismissed to
,dilate student and faculty atndanee at the Finnish Helier
ioefit program to be presented
morrow at 11 o’clock lei tit,
forra Dailey auditorium by 1...
lake and Social Science depart.iinte, announces Adolph W. Ot
!stein, Music department tI
:SCLUDES FOUR NUMBERS,
The program will include
abets by the A Capella Cli.,it.
At the direction of Will1.1111
:dendsen. Stanley Taft will In
.resented as the baritone soloist
F. Melius Christianson’s "In
"awn Above". Other minibers
the aixty-voice choir vvill
7ibesnokoff’s "Chertibint
g
lushes and Briars" by Vanilla:
V.iliams. and Edwata I ."..ieg’s
’401.13 adaptation of the Nome an folk song, "riod’s S.in !lath
in Me Free".
On Frederick Graham, of the
’story department, will give an
rot -minute talk on the topic,
The Growth
of
Nationalism
ineng the Finnish
People".
SYMPHONIC BAND
The Symphonic band will present
"tar numbers featuring the
tone:
OO "Finlandia" by Jean Sib ilia They will also play
"11:1 -.aria Rhapsody" by
ti s ..
lush composer;
Rimsky-K.,::-.
ere "Flight of the
Bumblebee .
1
0
the Minuet from Haydn’:
Li:ley Symphony.
NM will be no admission
Ihoge, according to Mr. Otter loin, but a
collection will be
Wien which is to be turned overtOlhe Finnish Relief
Fund.

U.C. Dean Speaks
Tomorrow In
little Theater

Then And Now

ACCEPTED
Winkleman accepted the invitation from Hartranft over the telephone at his home in Palo Alto,
and shortly afterwards arrived at
Hartranft’s office to talk with
newsmen, and to pose for phoSan Jose State college students
tographers.
seem to have a soft spot in their
One of the most important queshearts for the underdog, be he
tions put to Winkleman was in reFinn or Belgian.
gard to his willingness to have
In shelling out their nickels and
dimes for Finnish relief today,
LATE FLASH!
they are no different from the
Contacted at his home in Palo
:,,tate Normal students in 1915 why,
Alto. Warner said that he
to Belgian relief like a duck
thought the choice or Winkle water.
man as head coach was a very
A collection amounting to
good one. "I think Dr. MacQuar$282.55 was sent to Herbert Hoorie and ’Tiny’ Hartranft have
ver, chairman of the Belgian Remade a good choice, and should
lief Commission, according to the
I be asked to fill the same
Normal Times of January 25,
capacity as last season, I think
1915,
that it could be arranged."
It was reported early last evening that President MacQuarrie
was planning on going to Palo
Alto sometime today to contact
Warner, and thus it seemed virtually assured that "Pop" would
be in the fold when spring practice gets underway next quarter.

Staters Aid Belgians
In ’15, Finns In ’40

Physical Education Department Head "Tiny" Hartranft, left,
makes an appraisal of the pedal extremities of Ben Winkleman,
newly -appointed Spartan football coach, but said only time will
tell if he will be able to fill the shoes of Dudley S. DeGroot who
goes on leave of absence for a year to take a coaching job at
Spartan Daily Photo by Bill Regan
Rochester University.

Women’s Swim-A-Nic
Set For Thursday
Dinner Follows Party SPARTAN PISTOL
At Italian Hotel
TEAM BEATS
it
1.

li rig

blue -card
the quarterly Swim -a
pool Thurs,b.y

the

..’elock,

declares

(Ian

Instructor.
Open to all women students, the
affair takes place each quarter
following the mailing of blue cards.
Women students, regardless of
their ability, are invited to attend
the recreational swim between the
hours of 3:45 and 5:15 o’clock,
1,..11.wiag the swim -party, an
wi’d he Mild at ’,he
North Market
1,!,
II.th Ill

pf hank N.
Freeman, dean of
school of education
at the
l’OrsitY of California.
will lie
’peak Cr tomorrow at 3
0I
1nek
in the Little
The ate r
r Freeman
was formerly a
Pot
Of education at
Chicago
lod lithe
author of many books.
’1’04 which
are "Motion Pictures ’.. I
1..I ..,Ck
.1.
’the Classroom",
I...
:I,
and "The Tech- ’
t 111.
’’que 0l Handwriting".
will lie HIM .d
’111
His tall,
will be on the
"Schools of Thought
. 0Xlwelotg to attend ’.
11.:Enucabon
with Particular Em 1,
,; die dslied to sign the Inill.
khans upon
Educational Psycho’
1 he pool or iou ties’
A’POttlitig to
[Sr. Elm.,
head td
the I.:dile:or,.
il.ninent a
large 1,1...1.1 s
maker atten,L0,,
keeled

Warner Pleased;
McPherson New
Cage Mentor

l’OLSOM GUARDS
Situ Jose State college’s Police,
School first-string pistol team heat
a team of Folsom guards by a
score of 1323 to 1314 Sunday at
tIi,’ prison, announces Frank Kallam. captain of the State team.
William Young was high man
for the San Jose group with
score of 288 out of a possible 300.
He won a merchandise order for
1000 moulded bullets.
In a second competition entered
students
hy all the fifteen
making the trip. K.,11 MI was high
main with a

POYTRESS TALKS
ON THIRD TERM

lir 11’1.,,
,
not attend both.
’rd /io, I.
Come to n.Wbfll
..11 and not swells. but it a I 11
both."
r !oar(’ fun to come for
ithird t,
:i ten said.
,,1

nced

’I

I!ress will be the
It.’
t-,,Inig
.1tmcns,inf
11,
it Orr
111

RECITAL IN
AUDITORIUM
THURSDAY

of bi-monthly
Third in a s-i,
programs, on student recital will
purse-It list Thursday morning
t 11 o’clock in the Morris Dailey
by the college Music
it., hit
department.
Featured will be a vocal solo.
Adams’ "The Holy City", sung by
Mark Guerra. He will be accompanied by Mrs. Adolph W. Otter stein, wife of the Music department head.
Also an important attraction,
according to Miss Eleanor Joy of
the Mush. department. will be Jan court’s "Sonata No. II" for Bassoon, which. Miss Joy says, L9 the
first bassoon duet ever presented
iit the college. Zeannette Cupich
tod Lyle Derby will be the must -

SETTLES TALKS
AT PHILOSOPHY
MEET TOMORROW
V,. Settles ..; :he sorw
depart )1-lent Will express
hicas on "Iteligion in A Dem...ey" when the Philosophy of
_le (Troup meets tomorrow at 4
.. Mel: in the "V" room.
All students are invited tro at .11.1 the program, winch will he
in length .ivetirditiii to
1-nes Eider and Pill Nits,diki- coddirnien il the group

’Pop" Warner continue as advisory
coach as he did in the 1939 season.
Answering this question, "Winkle’ man said. "Does a duck swim? As
far as I am personally concerned,
’Pop’ is tops."
I I..wever, both Winkleman and
riskued ors Page Threi4

Smallpox Serum
Offered By
Health Office
Smallpox vaccinations will be offered students February 20, according to reports from the Health
department. This action is the result of a demand on the part of a
large number of students, it was
announced.
Students planning to transfer to
the University of California, Stan.
ford, and students planning to
travel outside the United States.
as well as those who contemplate
swimming during the spring quarter, are required to take this vaccination, it was said.
So that an adequate amount of
mate, ml inay he ordered in time
for the tests it is Imperative that
students sign up in the Health
office
immediately,
offieials
in
,c’harge’ of vaccinations stated

T1
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J1/2attatt Pally

At least one organization around
the campus didn’t succumb to the
raising
current trend to
money for the relief of the Finnish, Chinese, it al.

QENERALLy
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.
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The group, the music honor
society, Tau Mu Delta by name,
took a quick look around, unbur" ’
dened its treasury to the extent
ROO RICIO
of ten dollars, and presented
slowly growing "relief of the college band uniforms fund".

THly..1tIck,

8114.4

amt.

it

:!fe
Ilrf fleMtesint *Await

Twenty-five years ago
the
of the United States
were the abf.
ience
to
a
new symphony
-a ems
We can’t agree with some people that the Finnish relief drive is
Phone Bal. 154
phony of hate, with
1545 Washington Avenue
prop
a sinister attempt to get us into war with the Soviet or other peoples.
for
7800
Bal.
its orchestra. While
Office Phone,
the pe,.
The purpose is laudible enough, and we doubt if the executive board
leusaion thumped the Myths
1
1 IIN IIKA LEV of a nearby university was justified in refusing campus organization
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
i’’trampling Hunnish feet"
Mimed
the
for
funds
raise
tind Lb,
to
gm mission to conduct a drive
!strings throbbed with
drive
the
for
propagandists
the
"mitt
However, be as it may, this time the
of womanhood", the
brain, Nutt
had plenty with which to work since Finland for years has been exout in the theme of
congreat
powers
had
"say* it,
tolled as the little country who alone amongst
j world for democracy".
sistently kept up its war debt payments.
T6day,
another
the
of
symphony Is in
Along with this we have the general dislike and distrust
the making. Few of us are
antitig
American people of Communism anti the dictatorial symbol. Stalin;
to
hear
its
premiere,
but hear it
the fact that a nation larger -in population and area than tile United
we
shall.
Already
we have an M.
States attacked a nation scarcely larger in numbers than a good
ling as the Mad Composer sits
sized city of this country; the brilliant stand of the underdog against
t
out
barsnow with the bran, nos
this great world power all of this was enough to easily enlist the
with the percussion.
sympathies of a readily sympathetic people.
Another Symphony of Hate
It is interesting to note that no people on this earth seem to be
being composed and we
heir its
readily enlisted in any cause to help a suffering foreign people
tentative strains. Again the
per.
than this countryperhaps because of its cosmopolitan nature. On
cussion throbs with the trampling
the other hand, where less romantic needs closer to home are conif
Hunnish
feet
this
enough
aroused
time
people
the
to
get
Mt
, erned, it takes a first class explosion
ward rather than toward Mandel
to do very much about it.
’to Id. The brass crashes with the
"iron fist of the dictator’ 61 the
doings carry the theme of "ie.
ing the world for Christianity’
Premier Daladier cries tor i
twentieth century Holy Crusade
The Pope calls for a ring of bay.
By JACK DUTTWEILER
onets tipped with the blood of
Christ. And the Mad Compose.
During our first few quarters at
dipping into the bigotry of tie
’college cold chills always ran up
!Middle Ages, writes on,
and down our spine whenever we
Shill
tigalit be
heard the word "reader".
Thrust and Parry:
I audience, applauding this muse
us. It meant
frightened
It
I read with pleasure a recent
which stirs our emotioas bat
editorial entitled "College Schol- thing different than it used to I’stultifies our reason.
were
in
grammar
mean
when
we
arships?" It seems to me that this
anform of subsidization is much more school. In those days it had
t h an itsh en() subsidizing other significance altogether; viz..
a textbook containing matter for
a winning football team? exercises in reading.
Our No. 1 horrible contact wit,
college that pays the price
a "reader" came when we tool;
of a top-ranking coach, pays
This ulendar is printed ler dr pipe
enough to attract the best high our first test at State. We were
It
y replan 2
ohm...ding untie
school talent, and then exempts scribbling away frantically with a ’ notices in the Spartan Daily. Hereek
of regular meeting dates ol sm.
them from carrying the usual pencil When the girl next to us, It I notices
will be printed other than distil.
sat
number of credits that other stu- wizened senior, nudged us with her oNn.olt,otriEwhich will appear each Mon*,
elbow,
looked
slyly
about
her,
and
dents carry, is bound to have a
1.1,Ac’E
Maa.POIY
462 S. Ind
whispered in a aacred, 1tWeSoilit Artisans
winning team. So what?
Pi Omega Nose Delisit. W4 Ii
1011e. "Don’t use a pencil. The Ilpira Eta
Mrnbrs.
Money will buy a lot of things
READER won’t like It." We didn’t
Wfia;d:
V1r; ’C".Bible u Room
but college is the place for amaia3;tist
think much of what she said, unt ii
mo B
Thas II
Commerce Club 11F
teur athletes. The school admini- our test came back.
ZooinneteDelO!’ Wnl ii
stration is under no obligation to
Ever since then the word ’reader’
MM
Sil.’21131.13c161;r1..b’
Club
Entomology
furnish the student body and pub- has haunted us, and for months
Wo. gym 12:11-1,Frao
oFerrnhc.img.:Jub
Ft
-1TEwk...amots
lic with entertainment in the form and months we had no idea of why
Sii2
Taal/
it was the instructors, students, Geology Club
gym
Wom.
of professional or semi-professional
and janitors so religiously and Mu Phi Epsilon None De:.
None del. Eyoth.Thio
Phi Mn Alpha
football.
Rm I H.E.
reverently spoke of "readers".
Rainbow Club
G., ..ando.Tamg. Non.m .def.
S
m
a
s
h
5
President Hutchins of UniverWe were curious. Were "readers" Spartan Knights Knight Room TuWll:
00th
sity of Chicago eliminated his human beings, we would ask? Did
Minks. him Er. hi 71
school front intercollegiate foot- they mingle with ordinary people Sigma DeEpitz.P.1
Is Witt
ball as the only remedy from in the corridors, the Quad, the tiocitb
commercialism in amateur sports. Co-op 7 Did they go to foot Itill
They still play football at the games, basketball
Sig. ti7C1Fril;h0g:: VI:111:1E’;
games, dances’:
University of Chicago intra-col- Did they visit churches,
pool III ill
Witio7inE.mrym 71. Prr.’".16
Junior wheelie
21.1,
legiate football. This probably af- classrooms?
Alpha Phi Omega o e ’ .

to the

BART MAYNARD

EDITOR

Can They Take It?...

Colorado Aggies have turned tables and now grade’
their teachers, following the circulation of a student petition some weeks ago sponsored by the student council of
that institution. For nine months professors punch students
into the grade niches in which teacher judgment grants
that their brand of intelligence belongs. Two days out of
this year students rated their professors for the benefit of
so
department heads.
No matter at what school under discussion, certain
faculty members cannot fail to admit inferior ability in
certain of their colleagues. Some faculty members have
served their day in a school room and both they and their
classes would profit by their retirement. Others never be- THROSI
longed on a college campus and can never be made to belong. Still others, if pointed out the weaknesses of their
efforts, could easily rectify their mistakes and their professional careers be advanced by the improvement.
Faculty members who can bear the brunt of student
criticism need not fear for their necks in a student survey
of opinion. Those who refuse to admit any benefit from
student criticism are the ones who need to look well at
themselves, their methods, and their ability.

e

CORN OFF THE
COB

miol?ARR

some-

What Is School Spirit?...

ORGANIZATION
CALENDAR

Periodically, in an educational institution, be it high owfniattnhlewtehglle
school, college, or university, there appears the time-worn about
lament that there is no school spirit, that students sit in Any
lethargic indolence at athletic events or do not attend at all.
is true that avid support of athletic teams should be
an integral part of college life and should be fostered to thel
fullest extent. But true school spirit goes much deeper than
that. It is more than vocal evercise at football games.
Down beneath every organized rooting section which
draws words of admiration from spectators for well -executed yells and stunts, lies a feeling on the part of each
individual that his school is the best in the country, win,
lose, or draw.
This feeling is built on tradition, the growth over the
years of some fundamental trait which characterizes the institution, which instills in the student a reverence toward it.
Perhaps it is only a noon organ program, or the sanctity of
certain spots on the campus. But out of it grows the tradition which is respected by the student body and remembered by alumni.
Occasionally someone on our own campus is heard to
remark that he would be going to Stanford or Cal if he
had the funds or the grades. This is not exactly a compliment to San Jose State.
It may he suggested that one of the reasons for such fords the opportunity for more
to play football than bea statement may lie in the fact that during the life of the people
fore because students need not he
college there have never arisen any strong traditions which required to "train" when they are
make students and alumni alike feel the strength of school simply "playing for fun" Intel not
to satisfy the exacting tastes of
ties.
After a long period of infancy, San Jose State is grow- huge crowds and demands of the
for wintiinet
ing up into a full-fledged co-educational institution, but alumni
Why not subsidize young people
one devoid of the sort of feeling that makes alumni come who have musical talents, literary
back year after year to the "old school".
talents, and aptitudes for the inWe should nurture things like the Spardi Gras, which dustrial arts? Why not encourage
have in them the makings- of tradition. We should realize a study of the social sciences so
the worth of our music and other departments, and we thattheyoung people will be trained
techniques and attitudes
should begin to build those traditions which will be a part inricessary
to solve some of our
of the meaning of San Jose State twenty-five years from pressing social and economic probnow.
lemsunemployment, juvenile delinquency, International welfare,

Satiety 21
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WTril
We always did want to see a k.Khp4r."1"ii;SPginimirill.;
Alter. Wed. 66
Delt. Sig. Gamma
"reader", and yet we were afraid.
Afraid that the experience might
NOTICES
i nntteermea,tr.:
be too much for us, that it would .
hma n stiundetontes
n All
ruin our whole outlook on life.
participatingfres
Then one day a little while ago debate tournament please del
someone pointed out a reader to touch with me at 11 a.m. todal
ht
us. So he was the one who was1
the Student Union.Leonard
giving us those grades.
176’
That at iii night when we went!
nt:oneigotrAeh:trtitention, Radio Speakirg
te bed wt. woke up iii the middle :il
1eicootingp.niTh.. undo
ta
51
tit it 11igialnliEV anti lieuemd till
from
belowiSnpm
mT
h
es
selves hitting our pillow blow 11 I lii
I
rLeIftret
eceiin)a5mitl,’ thed
hlow. The next morning Si iii
told us that we were continually
shout Mg, -Take that. reader, take N:t01:2001:11:0***01:3003:0300.i
DIAMONDS
that!"
We threw out our chest pi
We hail conquered our inf
etc.
complex its far ;is -reader,- w..1.
gner of
Although athletes are subsidized
concerned.
tin ectly the writer of the editorial
Will all fraternity and sorority suggests no
more than a LOAN
dosenotignhaice,ptplegiaserlugif,itc;
a
presidents please look in their for
scholaiships. Doesn’t this indiYour Eyes don’t fail you
Co-op boxes today. Thank you.
cate a distorted set of values?
You’ve failed your Eyes.
Allenian society.
Why be less generous tie the students than to those who hire out
attovoolsollank 18611
M.
First Nat.
No meeting tonight for the Al- its semi-professional
1220 East Santa Clara St
athletes.
o00,
F1
6077:,00
pha Gamma Na 01stad
San Jose, California
COTHARD SORENSEN,

CHARLES S. GREGORY’::.

NOTICES
The Appointment office has now t
on hand application blanks for
camp work. This work will yield
no salary, but will give room and
board. It will be good for experience. Those interested please get In
touch with this office.

Distinctive Jewelry
rpm atc aipziri c,

C. ROSENBERG, D.O.
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of BCH SY...KhTha appointment
football coach and
oo head
to succeed Bill
’totter McPherson
mentor
4,,bt,0rd as basketball
knew that
as no surprise’ e. We
McPherson had
tvisklensan and
on the jobs, but
ar inside track
credentials
.le question of teaching
,,o,a in the way.
WARNER IN PICTURE
football
ehneleman, a former
conies high
assistant at Stanford,
for the job by
y recommended
Warner believes
’Pop" Warner.
will do a credit teat WInkleman
only hope that
ale-job here. We
former
Bee does not forget his
picks his
Stanford boss when he
assistants.
Warner has played a big part
banging prestige and publicity
if his job
’a San Jose State and
given to
a advisory coach is not
on again this year, San Jose will
so a colorful football figure.

SAN JOSE,

poi
IRNIA,

i I 1.,1

1.1.:1t1:1 \I\

I

I),V)

NEW CAGE MENTOR

JOB CUT OUT
We don’t envy Mr. Winkleman13 job to say the least. He has a
sg job ahead of him trying to
eaintain the record established by
DeGroot in the past three
lars. The genial Texan will no
Iola be watched with a critical
to. His contract calls for a year’s
DeGroot has taken a leave of
menet for one year and if at the
ind of that period he (DeGroot)
ices not return, Winkleman’s con Tad will be extended for a longer
wind.
"I’m happy to be here at San
:se State. No, no changes will be
ode that will upset the football
:mations that now prevail here."
Bah these words the smiling.
ma-mannered new Spartan grid
each assured this writer and
Yeryone else that football will not
de-emphasized at San Jose,
kleman’s principle worry yesirday was finding someone to re Yam Zimmerman, Manoogian, Zet’gnat, and Titchenal.
POSITIONS STILL OPEN
Now that most of the jobs have
km taken care of, the freshman
*Man coaching job and, more immutant still, the graduate manager’s job still remain vacant. Ac misting to Hartranft, frosh foot ill will be handled by himself
30 the present. (This writer has
from reliable sources that a
asular right halfback on last
Year’s team will be given the Job.)
The appointment of a new gradate manager to replace Walt Mc?hereon will not be made until
:00 MacQuarrie meets
with liar:vet and they interview the many
applicants that have appeared for
:he job, According to
Hartranft,
zany former and present Spartan
aletee are being considered for
’he job

Intramural Cage Race
0,0ntinues This Week
ces thumped the Midgets
32-18,
41 Blackbirds downed the
Slugs,
4.31 ito
yesterclay’n intramural
aiketball contests.
Crowley was
high -pointer with
Points for the Blackbirds.
Leptf and Westwood
scored 11 and
’t markers,
respectively, for the
S;ugi, and
Ralph Anderson and
Yie Wiled 10 each for
the Aces.
a made 14
of the Midgets’
’1 digits.
1.45 }Bolos face
the Poops today,
linhawka tangle
with the
Miracles

Walter McPherson, who yesterday was appointed head basketball mentor and assistant football coach. McPherson has been
holding down the graduate manager’s job since Gil Bishop resigned
last June. Walt will give up this job at the termination of the
winter quarter, when he takes over his new duties.

Varsity, Frosh Set
For Cage Battle
In Spartan Gym
Of Three-Game
Grattan’s Matmen First
Series Today At 4
Face Oakland ’Y’
Team On Friday
It’s going to look like University of California versus San Jose
State when Coach Henry Stone’s
Oakland YMCA’ wrestlers tangle
with Gene Grattan’s Spartan mat men Friday night in San Francisco. Stone, who also coaches the
University of California team, is
planning to use a team composed
largely of present and past Golden
Bear men.
DUAL MEET SOON
Friday’s matches will give a
good indication of what is to happen when California and San Jose
do meet in the big meet of the
year. March sixth at San Jose, The
GrattanStone rivalry has extended
over a period of years, starting
when the San Jose mentor coached
the local YMCA.
Stone, at California, has the enviable record of ten consecutive
Pacific
Coast
Intercollegiate
championships, losing for the first
time last year to Grattan’s Spartans. Of the five years Grattan has
been at State, his team has walloped California for the past three
in dual meets.
FROSH IN PRELIM
Oakland YMCA, which has the
privilege of using California graduates, is rated stronger than the
present Bear team. The San Jose
freshmen will meet the strong San
Francisco YMCA team in a preliminary.

SPARTAN SWIMMERS
’Winkleman New
MEET OAKLAND ’Y’
Grid Coach
THURSDAY EVENING

(Continued from Page One)
dark horse Oakland YMCA swimming team Thursday
Hartranft indicated that it would
Washington Square plunge, the revived Spartan merbe for President T. W. MacQuarrie
a new start in their first home defense after a limp
to make the final decision in the
week against the Stanford Indians.
matter of Warner. although it was
EXPECTED TO HIT STRIDE
generally felt in athletic circles
With sprinting Gene Shirokoff back at the blocks for the fifty and
around San Jose that it was prachundred, Claude Horan duplicating his feats against the Cardinals
!last week, Owen Collins hitting tically cut and dried that Warner
would be asked to continue in his
that turn in the fifty, new strength
advisory post. Whether he would
in the backstroke, and that sensational trio in the breaststroke, accept it again was a matter of
some speculation.
Coach Charlie Walker is apt to
In commenting on the Warner
regain his early season smile
situation, MacQuarrie said that he
Thursday at the conclusion of tile
wasn’t going to make any snap
Coach DeWitt Portal and his meet.
decisions
in
the matter,
and
Spartan leather flingers, who meet
All that is known of the Oakland
the San Francisco YMCA in Spar- aggregation is that they have thought that there was no hurry
tan pavilion Thursday night, ar- Johnny flood,
former Spartan In the seltsction or neon-selection
rived home last night from their swimmer and diving ace on their of Warner.
In moving McPherson up to asdisastrous tour of the Northwest roster.
the
shows
this
Even
’,here they dropped two dual strength of the unknown ’Y’ outfit sistant grid coach and head cage
meets to University of Idaho and as Johnny has sonic good swim- mentor, Hartranft has left a vacState college last ming times to his credit besides ancy in the post of graduate manWashington
ager, but "Tiny" indicated that
week,
several national titles on the threethis post would be filled by the
LONG TRAIN RIDE
meter hoard. Opposing his former
end of the quarter.
San Jose defeated the YMCA teammate will be Jack Windsor,
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
to outgrace the
5 matches to 4 In an early season who will be out
Prior to his leave of absence,
uix-Walkerman.
be
may
results
match. Thursday’s
effective June 1, 1939, from StanSENIOR P.A.A.
ford, Winluleman haul been backreversed as the Spartans have
Saturday night four sprinters
field coach in 1938 and line coach
little time to train after their long will travel to the Hayward plunge
Northwestern jaunt. The long train to compete in the Senior PAA in 1936 and 1937. Before coming to
Stanford Winklernan had for nine
ride was described by Portal as 400 -meter freestyle relay.
years been
football coach at
one of the factors contributing to
Martin th’empe, reported as reCentral high school in Fort Worth,
the punchers’ two defeats.
Iteat-icing to the fold, is definitely a
Texas, leaving thew in 1933.
Loss of Captain Bill Bolich for 1’AA aviator this quarter and is
Winklenian graduated from the
the ’Y’ meet will also seriously , toviotg his eligibility for the 1941
University of Arkansas 111 1921
hamper the Portalmen. Mich re- ..esiin.
.
iiiiived a gash in his forehead in
at
t he third round of his match
EXPERT REPAIR WORK
1Vashington State and the bout was
off to students only upon
25,
halted and called a draw. Bolich
PHOTO SUPPLIES
presenting student body cards.
wa.s leading at the Hale.
Hosts to a
evening in the
men will take
beginning last

Home
1State Boxers
From North; Meet
S.F. ’Y’ Thursday

_
Badminton
players: Look on the
oaten
board In your
gym to see
You are
eligible to go to San
Hater,
to play In
the matches this
’NIP night.
Sign opposite your
KINCAID WINS TWO
01m0
before
Wednesday If you are
Ex -Captain Jim Kincaid was the
N"11-141wan Nickl
&
on I y S pa rtan to win both fights.,

WEBBS

S. J. Watch Repair Shop

210 S. 1st, 4111 fl., Twohy Bldg.

HORAKS
FINISHING

PICTURE
FRAMING

66 StO.FIRST ST

SAN JOSS

Caimius basketball rivalry between the freshman and varsity
cage squads- will begin this afternoon when the first contest of the
three-game series will be held at
4 p.m. in the Spartan Pavilion,
SET FOR TODAY
Originally scheduled for last
Saturday night, the battle was
changed Co this afternoon as several members of the varsity squad
were planning to go home over
the week -end.
The contest is the result of a
Challenge by the first-year squad,
coached by Frank Carroll, after
a series of arguments with the
varsity members concerning the
superiority of the two teams.
VARSITY READY
Whether or not Varsity Coach
Bill Hubbard believes that the
yearlings are capable of pressing
the Spartans will not be known
until game time as the genial
mentor has not named his starting lineup. Should he attempt to
run up a big score against the
frosh, the regular first string five
of "Chubby" Kotta and Hal Carruth at forwards, Dick Urhammer
at center, and Johnny Allen and
Duke Tornell at guards will open
the tilt.
Coach Carroll is slated to open
with the same starting lineup that
has opened the last few contests.
This will mean that Warren Sunzeri and Kaleb Borg will start at
forwards. Pete Felice at center,
Bill Heibush and Hugh Manley at
guards.

making a brilliant record for
bree years on the grid team.
ALL -CONFERENCE END
In his Junior year at Arkansas
he was all -conference end, and in
his senior year he captained the
team, and was named all -conference halfback. The next year.
Winkleman was assistant coach at
the University of Cincinnati under
George McClaren. a pupil of "Pop"
Warner, and it was through McClaren that Winkleman met
Warner.
In 1923 and 1924 Winkleman
was coaching and playing for the
professional Milwaukee Badgers,
after which he went to Little Rock
College, Arkansas, a college of 100
boys, and where he immediately
changed the team from one that
hadn’t won a game In two years
to second place in the conference,
and in his secon.’ year he tied for
the chernpionship of the same conference.
ASSISTANT
In his position at San Jose,
Winkleman will be an assistant
professor of physical education and
will draw a salary the same as any
other faculty member of the college of the same rank does.
Winkleman is the possessor of a
special secondary in physical education.

Remember Her
With Candy

li

r on;

ALPINE Creamery j
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P R E-L EGAL Women Compete
In Archery
CLUB WILL
HEAR LAWYER Via Telegraph
THURSDAY
Leon Warmke Guest
Speaker At Dinner
"Who Should Study Law?" will
be the feature topic of Attorney
Leon Warmke’s talk before the
Pre -Legal club at a special dinner
meeting Thursday night at 6:30.
Warmke, according to Club Advisor Owen Broyles, is an ideal
speaker for the group. Graduated
from San Jose State college and
Stanford university, he has taught
at Stanford and Santa Clara.
At present the secretary to the
Board of Bar Examiners, Warmke,
declares Mr. Broyles, "has valuable
information as to the trends of requirements for admission to law
schools and knows the nature of
the training that a student should

Archery competition via telegraph is being carried on by San
’Jose State college women with
Washington State. Oregon State,
Santa Barbara State, University
of Nevada. and Los Angeles city
college.
Any woman on the campus may
enter the competition, according to
Miss Barbara Ross, physical education instructor. The four women with the highest scores for
the week compose the team and
their scores are sent by telegraph

I I I.:SOM.. FEBRUARY 13, 1940

SQUIRRELS ON
DISPLAY IN
SCIENCE WING
On exhibit in the Science build
ng are two members of the Citel
us Beecheyi Beecheyi, one an
albino.
The creatures, better known as
California ground squirrels, have
been in captivity since September.
Discovered to be carriers ofbubonic plaque and tularemia, the
rodents are not as harmless as

they appear.
If squirrels were not carriers of
various deadly diseases, they would
make good eating. says Dr. Karl
Hazeltine. head of the Nature
Study department. According to
Dr. Hazeltine, people used to eat
to the other schools.
Meets are to be held Wednesday "squirrel pie" and the like.
and Friday afternoons from 1 to
4 p.m. and Saturday mornings
from 9 to 12 o’clock.
High scores for the Columbia
round are: June Bennett, 295;
Myrtle Thurber. 286; Mary Thurber. 183; and LaVerne Tibbs. 159.
Any girl shooting higher than
these scores automatically takes
her place on the team.

Student Teachers
Change Positions

Varied Program Buyers For Prom
Arranged For
SalesBidsMmaonuny At s
lass Mixer
In final Week
C

First interclass activity between
the juniors and seniors will be the
Mixer to be held Friday night in
the Men’s gym from 7:30 until
12 o’clock.
A water polo game between the
juniors and seniors will open the
evening’s entertainment, followed
by the singing of Jack and the
Three Jills for the senior share
of the program, a fifteen -minute
program by the juniors, and climaxed by dancing from 9:00 to
12:00.
Admission to the affair which
will include refreshments as well
as dancing and entertainment is
only ten cents, according to Harvey Rhodes and Selma Kann, senior co-chairmen.
Other committee heads are as
follows: Frank Savage, senior;
and Dean Foster, junior, who are
organizing the water polo teams;
and Alice Good who is in chaige
or music for the (lance.

----have
who
teachers
Student
switched to rural schools start the
second half of their practice-teaching requirements today, while
have."
those changing to city schools beAnyone interested in the meetgan their work yesterday, according is asked to contact Mr. Broyles,
ing to Miss Mary Ethelle SchweiJack Friedman or Carl Noddin.
zer. secretary of the Education deThe cost of the dinner, to be served
partment.
at the Italian hotel, is 50 cents.
Twenty-five students are doirii2.
Raymond Savin, member of the
Civil Aeronautics Authority flight practice teaching in San Jose and
training course, soloed Friday, ac- !six in Palo Alto. There are 19 stucording to Miss Doris Shields, sec- dents who have changed to rural
retary of the San Jose State col- schools in Santa Clara county, Miss
Schweizer said.
lege airport.
Mrs. M. E Ennio., - ii Jose
Student teachers must spend six
This raises the number of CAA
realtor, will be the spealsci! at an
completed ’ weeks in rural schools and six in
have
who
students
Association Supper of the YW and
solos to 26.
, city schools, Miss Schweizer stated.
YMCA Thursday evening at 5:30
o’clock in the Italian hotel on San
The next rainy day you need an
1Augustine street. The title of Mrs
umbrella and can’t find yours,
Aliks ’ Empey’s talk will be "News from
don’t start blaming anonymous
the Peace Front".
friends
. . chances are the Lost
Tickets for the supper, available
has
it.
and Found department
in the ’Y’ room and costing 36
Thirty umbrellas is only a small
ination committee chairman. Balmust be obtained by Tuesbeginning. There are 15 pens, 12
lots are obtainable from Margaret !cents!
according
o
to Miss Mary Fran_
pencils, 5 binders, 8 kerchiefs, 4
O’Keefe.
Outgoing officers are
Hill, YWCA secretary.
All kindergarten -primary Teapots Lourdes Santana, president; Lee
trenchcoats, 3 jackets, 2 raincoats,
Those in charge of the affair are
34 books, and 31, pairs of gloves, are invited to attend a pot -luck Bonalanza, vice-president; Yvonne
dinner tonight at 6 o’clock in lionneau, treasurer; and Dan Mc- Claire Lundell, chairman; Marylou
besides the urnbrella.s.
Siegfried, in charge of music; ElA few don’ts for the loose - Room 1 of the Home Economics Auliffe, sergeant-at -arms.
eanor Hamilton, hostess chairman;
fingered: Don’t forget to label building, according to Miss Crum Beatrice Peterson, Florence Smth,
everything you can’t nail down; by. Miss Crumby’s group will furLeona Uhl, Eleanor McCartney.
don’t leave books or clothing in nish the hot dishes and members
Itehearsals "For the Love of and Pat Wilson.
the libe, Student Union, or rest - are asked to contribute other
rooms overnight or between ’dishes. Those who plan to attend ;Glory", to be produced by the
classes; don’t hand articles you’ve are requested to sign the paper Radio Speaking society February
22 at 12:10 o’clock in the Little
found into the instructorsturn on the bulletin hoard.
Theater, are well underway, Anthem into Room 1 of the Adminnette Owen, director of the radio
istration building; don’t wait for
San Jose State college
play, has announced.
someone to advertise for something
students and members of the facThe Alumni Association anWritten by Bob Gleason of the
you’ve found.
ulty will enter some of their work
And don’t pick up the wrong nounces its annual special com- radio writing class, "For the Love
in an art exhibit to be held by the
bination
subscription
to
the
Alof
Glory"
is a psychological play
book or binder. Tsk, tsk . . .
!mini Bulletin and membership in concerned with a student pilot newly -formed San Jose Art league
t lie association for $1.50. This training in the tensioned air fields in the Civic auditorium gallerii!
will be good until of the last war. The adtion arises starting Thursday and continunie
through March 1, according to Art
’,Iv. 1941 instead of the usuid i’roin the adjustment which
the
-department members.
yea!
SIII1StI ilihiii,.
leading character must make when
The following students have no
Known to he entering ill the exin student flying. He crashes and
publicity data cards on file in the
hibit, which will feature paintings
I
instructor is killed. Grounded
Publications office. Please come in
at his own request, he remains a water colors, prints, and craft
any time during the day and 1111
work, are Miss Leeana Fisher,
Leone l’eterti011 was elected pres- mechanic
until his brother is killed
one out:
Miss Estella Hoisholt, John French.
tilimt of Delta Epsilon, art honor! in the enemy’s
territory.
In anger,
Haas, Don; Haas, Frances; Had-isociety, at a
and Herbert Sanders of the facmeeting last week Ire takes a fighting
plane into the
field, Juanita; Haerle, Reinheld;’ at the
ulty; and Louis La Barbera, SeySaratoga home of Miss! air and crashes
into an enemy
Hagemann, Herbert; Hallner.
mour Locks, and Owen Welch, stuEstella Hoisholt, adviser. Seymour plane and
is killed
Fern; Hammon, Wendell; Ham-’
Locks was re-elected vice-pres0
dents. Others are also planning to
mond, P. Wesley; Harper, Glenn; dent;
Toya Oka, secretary-treaenter work in the display, Art
Harrell. Robert; Harris, Henrietta; surer; and
officials said.
Selma Kann, former
Hauk. Arthur; Hawkinson, Mir- president,
was chosen
iam; Hawley. Verde; Hay, Frank; ing
secretary
LXV111’ and Warren Sorenson
Hayden Mary; Heatwole Jose P h ;
former students here, who spent
Heeren, Margaret; Heidt, Norman;
six months traveling and studying
Heidt, Rae -Ellen; Heinrich, Emanin Mexico, will talk on its backuel; Heller, Kathleen; Henriques,
Mrs. Charlotte Hideout, assistant
Hell Week 1 hitt started ytistelH
ground and archaelogieal phases professor of
Arthur; Hermsdorf, John; Heim, d ay for
English, will be the
five Alnho Ph)
mega at the hi -monthly
meeting of the speaker at a nieeting of the Story
William; Hightower, Alvin; Hiller, pledges
will terminate with infor-!
Geology club tonight In Room 112 Telling
Nedra; Hoag, Norma; Holme, An- mai initiation
section of the ramp Lend
Friday night. In-’ ’if
the Science building.
dy; Hoist, Carroll Robert; Hooker, stallation for
ership group toilay at nisin in
the newly -elected
They
i
Keith; Hopper, George; Hon. Ta- officers was
r talks Room 5216, according to Mts.,.
held Sunday night with
pictures taken dining their Rut hue file’ Taylor,
shi; Homey, Mildred; Hosier, Lev- 1.,iiiiwed by
president of the
dinner at O’Brien’al
travels south of the border The group.
etta; Howe, Corinne; Howe, John
Cow-t. Sidney Webb! public
is
invit.,1
A.; Hoyt, Gerry L.; Huber, Luise
JJ/s s I Will Fisher as president
Ann; Huckaby, Allen; Hutt, Enirick; Humpert. Ruth; Hunt, Lois
in our store
t rot,
ik less
Ten cents each
Jeanne; Hunter, Betty Anne; Hut
10c
I turn Sc. I ;( tt, i;
1
tt.
IMtany
chins, Ellen Jane; Ice. Phil; lliff,
II Newman club membeis
printa
N1
1st esli
I
jona,
M.
Clara; Ingram, Elmer; Inman, Ar t(,;,(1 to vote in the meini-attt t, I
’1141,
it itr e
hooks. 40 111111 1 4,1
1
Ile
H11111.
thur; Inman, Stanley; Irwi nd election of officers before Thin
Vh(111,1HI111’
1
()pelt 115’11111i111.1
Fred N.
!day, says Ben Muceigrommo. nolo ROOK at A F(K I T 174 Si) Stir mid
I tot
Kee
et.

RAYMOND SAVIN SOLOS
IN C.A.A. TRAINING

Mrs. Empey Talks
To YWCA, YMCA
Groups Thursday

Lost Something?
It May Be
In ’Lost, Found’

NEWS IN BRIEF

KINDERGARTEN -PRIMARY
MAJORS HOLD POT -LUCK

’FOR LOVE OF GLORY’
REHEARSALS UNDERWAY

College Artists Enter
Work In Local Exhibit
-- --Several

ASSOCIATION ANNOUNCES
SPECIAL ALUMNI RATES

Publicity Cards ,.,,,bership

LEONE PETERSON HEADS
DELTA EPSILON SOCIETY

Geology Club Hears
Talk On Mexico

HELL WEEK BEGINS FOR
ALPHA PI OMEGA MEN

NEWMAN SEMI-ANNUAL
ELECTION IN PROGRESS

STORY TELLERS
HAVE SPEAKER

Popular Swing Records
Oc
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOV

VOL.X

Tickets For Dance On
Sale Until Friday

-- -Bids for the Junior Prom
February 24 in the Civic
auditorium.
are selling fast, according
to Bob
Swanson, bid chairman.
Ile advises students to
purchase
their bids as soon as possible
be.
cause no more will he
pnoted
Students may purchase their
bids
until Friday in any of the follow.
ing manners: at th,e Controller’:
office; from a class
representatitp
which include Bill Wells, freahrnal
Mert Crockett, sophomore A
Alton, junior, and Harvey Rh*
senior: and from the Junior Prom
committee which includes I3st
Swanson.
chairman, Can Va:
Perste, decorations Bill Johnston
mid 011ie Upton, advertising’, Frank
Lavoi. bids, and Eleanor Rano
Bob Saunders will provide sweet
swing music designed "For You"
for the dancing from 9 to 1 o’clock.
He recently completed engage.
,uents at the Palace hotel in San
Francisco, the Beverly Wilshire in
Los Angeles, and played at the
World’s Fair last summer.
The bids which are appropriately
designed in blue and gold are
gnilles
for $1.50.

SCIENCE MAJORS
GIVE TALKS TO
PREP CLASSES
tinder the supervision of the
’ii nip Leadership group, planets
a series of illustrated talks to be
ii IVI111 to science classes of the Si,
Jose high school have been corn.
ppded, according to Dr. Robot
Rhodes, adviser of the leadership
organization.
High school science teachers
have voiced their approval of suce
a plan, and 25 upper division or
ence majors have selected topics
interesting to them on which to
talk, Rhodes said.
Talks, which will begin short;
will be on biology, forestry, botany
and geology.
This system of illustrated talks
which was started last year. rives
alents interested in a seconds11
’itching credential excellent pearlice. Rhodes stated.

NINETY BIOLOGY
STUDENTS PLAN
TRIP TO DAVIS
Ninety members of the geaeri
Robert
biology class taught by Dr.
instructor
Rhodes. natural science
Pet
will journey to Davis by bus
ruary 24.
one for
This trip replaces the
SO
Nature
by
merly made
too IFF
classes until they became
trip. 11,
to take on such a long
tlniverstlY
students will viait the
Agrinti!
of California College of
tore.
-
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